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And I can honestly say it is much better than any other management software out there. It is an all-in-one
package that saved me from a lot of trouble and loss of time, so thank you! It is no doubt that the design of the
whole program become more precise and user-friendly, but I also found that some functions like contacts
editing, message texting, etc. Various functions of the cell phone have made certain people reluctant to
separate themselves from their cell phones. They almost save all their life on the portable device and are afraid
to think ahead if losing these valuable data some day. Well, why not backup your Android device to
computer? Coolmuster Android Assistant enables you to export videos, photos, music, contacts, SMS, call
logs, apps, etc. Additionally, you can import contacts, SMS, call logs, photos, videos, music, apps, etc. Just
end your life of group text messaging or adding contacts one by one manually on your Android phone with
Coolmuster Android Assistant. Experience a new texting way here and better manage your contacts, SMS and
call logs on computer. Still using your Android phone to text to a group of people one by one to send the same
message? This Android managing software enables you to send SMS on computer and perform group texting
at once to save time greatly. It also enables you to backup Android call logs on computer , import call logs
from computer to phone and delete unwanted call logs on computer smoothly. You Can Not Miss It! If you are
an app enthusiast and media fancier, Coolmuster Android Assistant will be your must-have tool because it
features with all powerful functions that make you fully enjoy entertainment on the go. Instantly install your
favorite apps on your computer and export them to your Android device with a click. You can backup all or
selected apps from your Android to computer or uninstall useless apps on Android quickly from computer.
Want to enjoy media files anytime and anywhere? Android Assistant helps you transfer your wanted music,
photos and videos from computer to Android phone, add media files from computer and delete unwanted
media files without any hassle. The latest version of Android Assistant is able to take screenshot of your
phone anytime as you like. Hate to transfer data from your Android device to computer, or restore from your
computer to the Android device one by one? All what you do are listed as below: Connect your Android
device to the computer and run the Android Assistant; Choose "Super Toolkit" from the top menu; Click on
the "Backup" button to backup specific file type from your Android to computer; Click on the "Restore"
button to select specific type of the backup files and restore them to your Android device. Read-only and
Compatible with All Android Brands! Android Assistant is able to manage more than one Android device
simultaneously at the same time. More Features Easy to Use Concise user interface and step by step wizard
make even computer novice handle this software without any trouble.
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However, some PDAs may not have a touchscreen , using softkeys , a directional pad, and a numeric keypad
or a thumb keyboard for input. PDAs with wireless data connections also typically include an email client and
a Web browser, and may or may not include telephony functionality. Some touchscreen PDAs, including
Windows Mobile devices, had a detachable stylus to facilitate making selections. The user interacts with the
device by tapping the screen to select buttons or issue commands, or by dragging a finger or the stylus on the
screen to make selections or scroll. Typical methods of entering text on touchscreen PDAs include: A virtual
keyboard , where a keyboard is shown on the touchscreen. Text is entered by tapping the on-screen keyboard
with a finger or stylus. Some users may choose a chorded keyboard for one-handed use. Handwriting
recognition , where letters or words are written on the touchscreen, often with a stylus, and the PDA converts
the input to text. Stroke recognition allows the user to make a predefined set of strokes on the touchscreen,
sometimes in a special input area, representing the various characters to be input. The strokes are often
simplified character shapes, making them easier for the device to recognize. Despite research and development
projects, end-users experience mixed results with handwriting recognition systems. Some find it frustrating
and inaccurate, while others are satisfied with the quality of the recognition. Many touchscreen PDAs support
some form of external keyboard as well. Specialized folding keyboards, which offer a full-sized keyboard but
collapse into a compact size for transport, are available for many models. External keyboards may attach to the
PDA directly, using a cable, or may use wireless technology such as infrared or Bluetooth to connect to the
PDA. These " multi-touch " displays allow for more sophisticated interfaces using various gestures entered
with one or more fingers. Wireless connectivity[ edit ] Most modern PDAs have Bluetooth, a popular wireless
protocol for mobile devices. Bluetooth can be used to connect keyboards, headsets, GPS receivers , and other
nearby accessories. Older PDAs from the s to typically had an IrDA infrared port allowing short-range,
line-of-sight wireless communication. Few current models use this technology, as it has been supplanted by
Bluetooth and Wi-Fi. This allows the user to update contact, schedule, or other information on their computer,
using software such as Microsoft Outlook or ACT! This eliminates the need for the user to update their data in
two places. Synchronization also prevents the loss of information stored on the device if it is lost, stolen, or
destroyed. Some users find that data input is quicker on their computer than on their PDA, since text input via
a touchscreen or small-scale keyboard is slower than a full-size keyboard. Transferring data to a PDA via the
computer is therefore a lot quicker than having to manually input all data on the handheld device. Examples of
synchronization software include: Other PDAs come only with their own proprietary software. Wireless
synchronization[ edit ] Some PDAs can synchronize some or all of their data using their wireless networking
capabilities, rather than having to be directly connected to a personal computer via a cable.
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HP Printer Assistant is printing software to set up your printer, scan, order supplies, check ink levels, and
more. It comes with HP printers made after When this happens, use HP Printer Assistant to connect your
printer as a new printer. Connect the printer again to regain access to HP Printer Assistant tools. Click Connect
a new printer. Select the connection type when prompted, and then follow the on-screen instructions to set up
the printer. If a red X displays and the connection fails, click Retry, and then continue to the next step. Turn
off the printer, and then restart your computer. Turn on the printer, and then open HP Printer Assistant. If HP
Printer Assistant opens, the issue is resolved. If HP Printer Assistant does not open or the connection fails,
continue to the next step. Uninstall the HP print driver and software before reinstalling the latest driver.
Disconnect the USB cable from the printer, if necessary. In Windows, search for and open the Control Panel.
Click Programs and Features. In the list of installed programs, click your HP printer name, and then click
Uninstall or Yes. Follow the on-screen instructions to complete the software removal. After uninstalling the
software, download and install the latest version of the full feature software. You can also use the installation
CD if it includes the driver for your version of Windows. Turn on the printer. The software installation
prompts you to connect the cable if needed. If you need to change the operating system, click Change, select
your version, and then click Change. Under the Driver heading, click Download for the full software package,
or click Basic Drivers for other driver options. Restart the computer and the printer to finish setting up the
software in Windows. Restart the printer and computer to complete the installation. If the previous steps did
not resolve the issue, use the Windows built-in driver.
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HP Support Assistant helps keep your HP computer in working order by finding updates and providing
troubleshooting tools. Set preferences for when to check for software updates and how HP Support Assistant
notifies you when updates or messages are available. Change the settings in each section to match your needs.
Make sure to scroll down to see all the available settings. Update the computer Use HP Support Assistant to
automatically install computer updates, such as updated drivers, system updates, and useful utilities. Click
Check for updates and messages to scan for new updates. Review the list of updates. Updates with a yellow
information icon are recommended. Updates with a blue information icon are optional. Click the update name
for a description, version number, and file size. Select the box next to any updates you want to install, and then
click Download and install. Perform any other update management actions as needed. Click Remind me, and
then select a time preference. Delete an available update: Click the Delete icon to remove the update from the
list and record it in the action log. Click Action log below the list to view installed, postponed, or deleted
updates. Access diagnostic tools, guided troubleshooters, and how-to documents to troubleshoot hardware and
software problems and specific issues and error states. These steps are for a computer. Available fixes, menus,
and tools differ for other added devices. Select one of the options on the screen that relates to the issue you are
experiencing. Access additional resources and troubleshooting tools on the Internet and security,
Specifications, and Storage tabs. Printers must connect directly to your computer or be on the same local
network. Turn on the device you want to add, make sure it is in a ready state, and that it is connected to the
computer or local network. On the My devices tab, click Add an HP device. Click Detect my device to view a
list of available devices to add. Additionally, you can click Manually add my device to use the product number
and serial number to find your device. Click your device name, type a nickname for your device, and then
click Add to my devices. Find product information specifications, serial number, warranty status, etc. Review
full specifications, lists of all installed software, disk drive status, warranty end date, and more. Product and
serial numbers: These numbers are typically required to identify the correct drivers to install or are needed
when contacting HP Customer Support. Find them on the tile for your computer or device. Click your product
name on the My devices screen, and then click Specifications. Scroll down the page to view video, audio, and
power specifications, and to view lists of installed software. Click the Storage menu to view hard disk drive
information, including available space. Click your product name on the My devices screen, and then click
Warranty and services. If the last check was done at a prior date, click Refresh warranty status. However, there
might be times when HP Support Assistant does not work as expected.
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Software Update - Software Upgrade Assistant (Samsung) This helps you update the software on your Samsung device
using your computer/PC or Mac, in the event an Over-the-Air (OTA) software update blog.quintoapp.com is for devices
released after November only.
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When HP PC Hardware Diagnostics is installed, it can be launched directly from HP Support assistant to test
components, such as your hard drive and memory, and identify potential hardware related issues. If the issue cannot be
resolved with these tools, HP Support Assistant can help you find additional support resources specific to your device.
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Our Software Upgrade Assistant can update or repair your Samsung device. Get step by step instructions, using a USB
cable and internet connected computer.

Chapter 9 : Software Assistant - Software for Accountants
If you are looking for a tool to download software updates for an HP business PC, go to Using HP SoftPaq Download
Manager. Change update schedule and notifications settings Set preferences for when to check for software updates
and how HP Support Assistant notifies you when updates or messages are available.
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